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[BECAUSE OF VIBE], I WAS ABLE TO BUILD STRONG RELATIONSHIPS
WITH OTHER GIRLS AND GAIN NEW PERSPECTIVES ON LIFE. —SHANIA

DEAR VIBE FAMILY,
In FY17, viBe Theater Experience
served 203 girls through six free
after-school
programs,
and
produced five full length plays
(“Crown Heights: A Remembrance,” “Little People, Big
Voices,” “Beauty Beneath the
Surface,” “The Truth About
our World,” and “World War
III: Mad and Moody”) through
our viBeCompany, viBeStages
and viBeSolos programs. We also
produced
one full length album (VENUS by Femme
Fatale) through our viBeSongMakers program. Through these
programs, productions, and other invited performances
(The Women’s Building Block Party, Poetic Theater
Productions’ Generation Now! Irondale Ensemble,
JACK), viBe girls performed for audiences of over 1,000!
In addition, we partnered with other community-based
organizations (Groundswell Community Arts Mural
Project, Irondale Young Company, PowerPlay NYC), city
initiatives (Council Member Cumbo’s Women and Girls
Initiative), and national networks (the Accelerating Change
Network) to raise viBe’s visibility and serve more communities
through our programs. Additionally, in 2017 viBe became a
member of the Downtown Brooklyn Arts Alliance.
We are also proud of the fact that we have continued to
train and hire more viBe alumnae to direct our programs
through our viBe Leadership Institute and viBeApprentices
programs. We also celebrate the fact that, in FY2017, viBe
maintained a 100% high school graduation rate, and a
90% college acceptance rate, with 2017 graduates headed
to schools like Hampshire College, FIT, SUNY Oswego,
SUNY Buffalo, Brooklyn College, and SUNY Onoeonta.
Lastly, viBe’s advocacy efforts, as well as our pedagogical
approach, have led our girls to address issues that affect
them, and our nation, the most. Our girls have tackled
racism, homophobia, sexism, sexual harassment, poverty,
and police brutality head-on in FY17. Each of our productions
has placed at the center the voices of those at the margins,
and given young women of color a platform and an
audience to amplify their voices and create their own solutions.
Thanks to our FY17partners: NoVo Foundation,
Howard Gilman Foundation, Bay and Paul Foundations,
The Left Tilt Fund, Bloomberg LP, The New York City
Department of Cultural Affairs, The New York State
Council on the Arts, the Department of Youth and
Community Development (DYCD), and Council Members
Stephen Levin and Laurie Cumbo (Women and Girls
Initiative). Partnerships with foundations, corporations, city
and state agencies, and individuals have helped viBe to
maintain the quality of its programs as we continue to
grow to scale. Your support helps us keep our programs high
in quality and free of charge as we serve girls and
communities that have a dearth of free arts programming.
Thank you for your support as we look toward FY18, and
beyond!

TOYA A. LILLARD
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
VIBE THEATER EXPERIENCE

As

we reflect on our 2016-17
fiscal year, it’s both humbling and
exhilarating to recognize the growth
viBe Theater Experience has made
over the past year.

Foremost, we are proud to
continue to nurture girls and
young women, partnering with
them to find their voices and
courageously share their stories
with the world. We’ve provided them a
haven to express what matters most to them, to document
their lives and learn to use their ‘girl power’ to affect the
world around them. As our collective newsfeeds and communities have been inundated with topics of gender inequality, abuse of power, socio-economic inequity, and racial
unrest, our viBe girls have been boldly vocal, sharing their
unique perspectives and dreams for the world they’ll inherit.
This past year, we optimized viBe’s human and fiscal
resources to better serve our girls. We moved into new
office space and added new staff and office volunteers who
contribute critical professional and administrative skills to
our governing efforts. Our viBenefit Committee outdid themselves last year, honoring Broadway heavyweight Alia Jones
Harvey for her contribution and soliciting a record number
of auction items all the while producing a successful
annual fundraiser our community has come to rely upon.
When I assumed the role of Board Chair in January, I thought
about my motivation to volunteer in this way. As a former
“theater kid,” viBe’s use of performing arts as a means to connect
and engage speaks to my past. I know how critical selfawareness and self-confidence are to personal, artistic, and
academic success. The tools viBe gives young women to know
themselves and take up space in the world speaks to my present and
future. The future is indeed female and it’s our responsibility to find that place where we can contribute to the next
generation of powerful women. viBe is that place for me.
Lastly, I want to thank everyone who has shared their valuable time, money, and talents with viBe. Our supporters and
volunteers have tremendous passion for our mission and
their generosity is astounding. Our viBe alumna too are
reaching back, providing all-important role modeling and handson programming support. That’s how we build a legacy. That’s
how we pay it forward.
Thank you for helping us to provide an uplifting and
creative space for girls to express themselves, take on new
challenges and grow.

viBrantly yours,
CHERYL OVERTON
BOARD CHAIR,
VIBE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

VIBE PROGRAMS

2016-2017

v i B e S ta g e s Fa l l 2 0 1 6

viBe conducted an 8-week residency at Achievement First Brooklyn High School,
where we worked with a group of young women who wrote and performed their
show, Little People, Big Voices, as a way to speak “truth to power” within their school
community. The group met on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 3-5pm at their school.
Amaka, Tati, Adesuwa, and Latavia performed their show on Friday, December 9th
for their school community, and then again on December 19th at HERE Arts Center.
viBeStages’ Fall 2016 production, Beauty Beneath the Surface, directed by Monique Letamendi and Ian Stewart, was performed at HERE on December 19th,
2016. The production featured original writing/performances by Anais, D’yani,
Lauren, and Tas. The show was a great success for the girls and everyone
involved. The production was our first show of FY17. The process was one that
gave each girl the support that she needed to write thoughtful, moving, and
reflective 10-minute “spotlight” pieces, as well as the opportunity for the girls to
collaborate, craft, and shape the “connective tissue” through group poems and
songs. The group met on Mondays and Wednesdays, from 4-6pm at A.R.T./New
York South Oxford Space, and at SpaceWorks Brooklyn (Williamsburgh Library
location). The show was completely sold out, and the talkback performance afterwards provided a thoughtful exchange between the performers and their audience.

v i B e S ta g e s Su m m e r 2 0 1 7

Our Summer viBeStages Intensive program took place in July and August 2017,
with girls meeting on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 1-4pm
at A.R.T./New York South Oxford Space, and culminated with a performance
of their show, WWIII: Mad and Moody, on August 17th, at JACK, in Brooklyn.

v i B e S ol o s 2 0 1 7

viBeSolos began in February 2017, and this year’s production was directed by
Ian Stewart. Ian worked with a group of 12 girls to write The Truth About Our
World, a play that explored the realities of post-election New York City. The
piece was performed on Saturday, April 29th, 2017 at Irondale Theater, and
Irondale’s youth group, The Young Company, opened for viBeSolos. viBe
hosted a joint workshop with them, sharing techniques and strategies
for theater-making, on the Saturday before the show, providing an
opportunity for the two ensembles to share techniques and get to know each other.

v i B e S on g M a ke r s 2 0 1 7

viBeSongMakers 2017 began in February 2017, where we worked with six
girls who formed the group “Femme Fatale.” The group met on Mondays and
Wednesdays at Spaceworks Williamsburg, where they were guided by our viBeSongMakers teaching artist musicians Briana Barber, Savanah Harris, Fay Victor
Gabriela Baez, and Ava Mendoza. Over six months, with weekly workshops in
basic songwriting and lessons in guitar, bass, drums, and piano, the group wrote,
produced, and recorded a full length album, entitled Venus. The program concluded
with an album release party and performance in June 2017 at Friends and Lovers BK.
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viBe Leaders h i p I n s ti tute

The second year of the viBe Leadership Institute is
underway! We have welcomed new trainees
Aissatu Young, Me’khai Lewis, Cheyenne Deago,
Khadijah Boney, Chelsea Soto, Karlene Anderson,
and Christal Amadi. The group met from JanuaryJune at A.R.T./New York South Oxford Space.

viBe Com p any

viBeCompany performed at the following events:
Poetic Theater Productions Presents:
Generation Now!
Monday, February 13th, 2017, 7pm
The Wild Project
viBe Theater Experience Presents:
“Crown Heights: A Remembrance”
Saturday, February 25th, 2017, 3pm
BRIC Arts Media House (The Stoop)
Black Girl Project Presents: Sisterhood
Summit 2017
Saturday, June 10th, 2017
Brooklyn, NY

&

collaborations

community

Ad vo ca c y & Ac t i vi s m

What NOW What/Raise Up for Women
Thursday, February 9th, 2017 | Brooklyn, NY
viBe joins the Downtown Brooklyn Arts Alliance
Monday, February 13th, 2017 | New York, NY
Brooklyn Community Services
Youth Action Summit
Saturday, February 28th, 2017 | Brooklyn, NY
PACE Center for Girls’ Gotta Love Girls Summit
April 6-8th, 2017 | Orlando, Florida

Acce l e ra t i n g C h a n g e Award

On June 13th, 2016, viBe Executive Director Toya
Lillard, along with viBeSongMakers Program Director
Alley Olivier and viBe Leadership Institute graduate
Nicosie Christophe, traveled to Washington, D.C. to
accept viBe’s Accelerating Change Award from the
Center for the Study of Social Policy. They were also
invited to attend the United State of Women Summit
on June 14-15th 2016.

2 0 1 7 G r o u n d swe l l Co m mu n i ty
A r t s M u ra l

In partnership with viBe Theater, Groundswell
facilitated the research, design, and creation
of three murals that will serve as set pieces for
viBe Theater productions. The mural design was
based on a theme of body positivity with a special
focus on set design. The program ran on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4PM-6pm, March-June 2017.

[VIBE] REALLY INSPIRED ME AND OPENED MY EYES TO ALWAYS SPEAK
OUT AND VOICE MY OPINION. —TALIQUAH
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VIBENEFIT 2016
TH E MOST V I B I N ’ PART Y O F TH E Y E A R

viBenefit is our signature annual fundraising event with proceeds
supporting our programming and operations. viBenefit 2016
was a smashing success! The theme was “Leading the Way,”
and the honoree was Broadway producer Alia Jones Harvey
(Eclipsed, Fiddler on the Roof). Held on Tuesday, October 18,
2016 at Taj Lounge in Manhattan, the event featured unique
silent auction packages, great music by DJ Tara, and delicious
food provided by Neuman’s Kitchen and Baked by Melissa.
Wine was provided by Flatiron Wines and Spirits and Sixpoint
Brewery, and our signature cocktail–the viBetini–flowed all night
thanks to our sponsor Tito’s Handmade Vodka. Our program
featured performances by viBeGirls participating in our viBeStages program, as well as performances by viBeCompany, our
ensemble of young adult performers. viBe awarded the Second
Annual Alumna Award to Monique Letamendi, a viBe alumna
who has gone on to direct viBe programs!
viBenefit is a volunteer-led effort and viBe would like to give
special thanks to our 2016 viBenefit Committee. Each person
brought their own unique talents to the planning and execution
and did so in a way that was collaborative, inspiring, and, most of
all, FUN! They graciously leveraged their respective networks on
behalf of the event and in sharing themselves, their friends, and
their colleagues with viBe, the benefit raised over $14,000.00!
viBenefit 2017 will be held on Monday, November 6th, 2017,
at Norwood Club. We look forward to another exciting and
successful event!
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[VIBE] HELPED ME TO BELIEVE IN MYSELF AND REALIZE IT’S NOT OKAY TO HAVE ALL
THESE NEGATIVE THOUGHTS IN MY HEAD. NEXT TIME I’LL BE STRONGER. —TATTYANI

THANK YOU TO ALL
With the generous support of individuals, government funds, foundation grants, and corporate support,
viBe Theater experience has been able to serve hundreds of girls through our programs. These contributions
cover costs ranging from theatre space, funding for teaching artists and theater professionals to work with viBe
girls, materials, transportation for viBe girls, print materials to promote our programs, and digital productions of
viBeSongMakers full-length albums, where viBe girls write and compose their own unique melodies that TimeOut New York describes as “sending small waves of uncommon jubilation through the seen-it-all local set!”

I nd i v idual S uppor t p
Christina Angelopoulos
Gyda Arber
Scott Austin
Jacqueline Hayot Ba
Caroline Beasley-Baker
Alicia Barry
Lorraine Bell
Mason Bendewald
Renee Bragg
Faye Brown
Rubin Carasco
Charell Chiger
Melanie Closs
Wendy Coyle
Megan Crane
Betsy Crenshaw
Daniel Dejene
Dashiell Flynn
Georgia Galanoudis
Gabrielle Gilliam
Kaitlin Hines
Walter Jennings
Rebekkah Johnson
Michael Jones
Elizabeth Juviler
Amirtha Kidambi
Lindsay Krumbein
Scott LaRue
Yvette LaRue
Doriel Larrier
Patrick Lattin
Larissa Lee
Toya Lillard
Marie Greene Lillard
Ramsubramanian Mahadevan

Kristin Marting
Kwana Martinez
Leydin Mata
Kevin McCarthy
Anne Montgomery
Robyne Walker Murphy
Cheryl Overton
Lynne Pitts
Arti Ram
Lori Redell
Royan Richard
Andrea Roberts
Cheryl Seraile
Stefanie Siegel
Mi Ryung Song
Meredith Suttles
James V. Thomas
Nora UleRose
Claudine Waite
Teneshia Jackson Warner
Larry Welch
Thomas Welsh
Renee West

LEARN MORE ABOUT BECOMING A VIBE
SUPPORTER AT VIBETHEATER.ORG
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G ove r n m e n t Su p p o r t

New York State Council on the Arts (NYSCA)
New York City Department of Cultural Affairs

Fo u n d a t i o n Su p p o r t
NoVo Foundation
Left Tilt Fund
Bay and Paul Foundations
SPARK Summit
Youth Speaks

Co r p o ra te Su p p o r t
Bloomberg

v i B e i s a m e m b e r of th e:
Youth, Inc partner network
Coalition of Theaters of Color
Downtown Brooklyn Arts Alliance

52%
Found ati on
Support
32%
G ove rnm ent
Support

2%
Earne d Income

5%
Corpora te Sup p or t

10%
Ind i vi d ual Support

OUR SUPPORTERS
WHAT A CONTRIBUTION TO VIBE PROVIDES
$25

$500

$50

$800

$100

$1200

PAYS FOR A METROCARD FOR
A PROGRAM PARTICIPANT
PAYS FOR SNACKS FOR ONE
PROGRAM WEEK
PAYS FOR JOURNALS FOR ONE
PROGRAM
$150

PAYS FOR SNACKS FOR A ONE
PROGRAM
$200

PAYS FOR 4 TEACHING ARTISTS
VISITS FOR ONE PROGRAM
$250

PAYS FOR A VIDEOGRAPHER
FOR A YEAR

PAYS FOR COSTUMES FOR A
YEAR
PAYS FOR PROFESSIONAL
LIGHTING DESIGN FOR A YEAR
PROVIDES TRANSPORTATION
FOR ALL VIBE GIRLS TO AND
FROM REHEARSALS &
PERFORMANCES FOR A YEAR
$2500

SPONSORS ONE VIBE GIRL FOR
A YEAR’S PARTICIPATION IN
OUR PROGRAMS
$6000

PROVIDES VIBE WITH
REHEARSAL & PERFORMANCE
SPACE FOR A YEAR
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TOYA LI LL A RD, E X ECU T IVE D I R E CTO R

Toya joined viBe as its Executive Director in 2012, bringing more
than 15 years of experience in arts education. She has directed plays,
developed curricula, led advocacy efforts, and implemented innovative
teaching artist training programs both in and out of our city’s schools.
As a theater teaching artist, Toya has worked extensively and
passionately with teenage girls in New York City. Toya is a native
Houstonian who graduated from Houston’s prestigious High School
for Performing and Visual Arts. She then attended Vassar College
and NYU to further develop her interest in arts education, particularly
in the use of theatre to help youth address issues relevant to
their personal and civic development. Prior to joining viBe, Toya
served as Director of School Programs for The New York
Philharmonic’s Education Department, where she helped to develop
its nationally recognized School Partnership Program. In addition
to leading viBe, Toya is an adjunct professor at CUNY CityTech,
where she teaches Black Theater. Toya is also a director and performer,
and is a member of the international collective, Black Women Artists
for Black Lives. Toya holds a B.A. from Vassar College, and an M.A.
from New York University’s Gallatin School of Individualized Study.

AM IRT H A K I DA MB I, P R OG R A M M A N AG ER

Amirtha holds a B.A. and M.M. in Vocal Performance. As a musician,
Amirtha is a composer, vocalist and improviser, playing keyboards
and Indian harmonium in several bands and ensembles. Amirtha
has performed at venues here and abroad, including Carnegie Hall,
Roulette, Issue Project Room, Le Poisson Rouge, The Kitchen, and the
Whitney Museum. She regularly premieres works by some of the most
innovative composers in the world and has received commissions and
awards as the bandleader of her Elder Ones Jazz quartet. Amirtha
has worked for the experimental performance venue Issue Project
Room and has also taught as an Adjunct Professor of Music at
Brooklyn College. She is an active educator, teaching lessons in voice
and piano, and has been the vocal coach for viBe SongMakers since
2013. She is a fierce activist, using music and art to promote diversity
and anti-racism. She has worked with Matana Roberts and many other
artists to organize panels, protests, and benefits with Musicians Against
Police Brutality to raise awareness and support victims of state violence.

LEXY N I S T I CO, S U MM ER P R OG R A M M A N AG E R

Lexy is an applied theatre practitioner and non-binary, intersectional
feminist and educator who believes in the use of arts to address
social justice issues. Lexy received her M.A. in Applied Theatre,
where she learned the valuable tools of participant-centered
teaching and theatre-making inspired by Paolo Freire and Augusto
Boal. She has carried these tactics over into her personal projects
as well, including Warrior Queen Initiative, LLC, an organization that
provides resources and opportunities for those of the femme and noncis communities to build tools of self-empowerment and advocacy.
She has worked in program development and management
for the last 7 years and is excited to be part the viBe team!

M ONI QUE L ETA M E ND I, VI B E S O N G M A KE RS/
VIBES TAG E S P ROG R A M D I R E CTO R

Monique is a “Jane of all trades.” viBe alum of 2008 turned
viBe Program Director, Monique uses her creativity and talent
outside of the office as a singer, poet, host and writer. Monique has been
part of the viBe family sincethe age of 14, and is humbled to be able to
watch young girls grow and progress with the same tools and love that
motivated her to be the artist she’s striving to become today.

IAN F I ELDS ST E WA R T, V IB E S TAG E S /VI B ESOLOS
PR OG RAM D I RE C TO R

Ian Fields Stewart is a black, mixed race, gender-nonconforming storyteller
working at the intersection of art and social justice. Their career is dedicated
to deconstructing mainstream media forms and rebuilding them to reflect
marginalized voices in our local and global communities. By day, Ian works
with viBe Theater Experience helping to amplify the voices of young women
on issues that affect them. Ian has worked consistently in productions
at NYC venues such as Manhattan Rep, NYC Fringe Festival ’16, Shapiro
Theatre, and more. As a director and choreographer, their work has been
seen at NYC organizations, the United Nations, and the Pitchwise Festival
in Sarajevo, Bosnia. Ian also made their Off-Off Broadway playwriting
debut as a part of the Judson Arts’ Magic Time Series with their play,
A Dying Breed. Ian can be seen on Buzzfeed LGBT (“Dressing
Beyond the Binary”) and the You Had Me at Black podcast (“Black
Cinderella”). When they’re not in the theatre, Ian serves on the council of
the group @Salon which is a monthly discussion group that invites thoughtleaders to introduce LGBTQ-centered topics through personal narrative.
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CHE RYL O VE RTO N, BOA RD CHA I R

board

staff

THE VIBE TEAM
Cheryl Overton is a brand alchemist and integrated content creator with
nearly 20 years of professional experience driving communications
initiatives that educate, inspire and compel consumer action. She
currently serves as Executive Vice President at Zeno Group. Prior to
that, her career included entrepreneurship and leadership roles at
some of the industry’s most prestigious global firms including Edelman,
Ogilvy, PMK|BNC and UniWorld Group. She is the recipient of the
Cannes Lion, Silver Anvil, Gold Sabre, IPRA, PR Week and PRSA Big
Apple “Best of the Best” award. In addition to viBe, she lectures at local
universities and volunteers. She serves on the Advisory Board for LOLI
Beauty. Cheryl holds a Master of Journalism degree from Temple
University and a B.A. from Barnard College, Columbia University.

SI O BA N HE A LY

While studying at Drew University, Sioban Healy learned that the
Executive Director of the Apollo Theater often had to shovel the snow
himself so they could open the doors for “Showtime.” For some
reason, she still chose to pursue a career in non-profit work. She has
over 15 years’ experience in fundraising, administration and events
management. She has produced numerous fundraising events,
working with luminaries such as the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra,
Salman Rushdie, and the New York Yankees. Some of her favorite things
include travelling, cooking, pretending to exercise more than she
really does, and her beloved Maltese, Reggie. Sioban joined the viBe
board in January 2015. “I love viBe because the hard work,
dedication and courage of the viBe girls is an inspiration to me.”

CHRI STI NA K I LlJI A N

Christina Kiljian joined viBe’s Board of Directors in 2017, after being
inspired by the important mission of the organization and the positive
impact viBe is making on all of the lives that it touches. Outside of
viBe, Christina is a Business Manager at BlackRock, within the Aladdin
business. Prior to her current role, she has worked at some of the
world’s largest financial institutions, Morgan Stanley and Prudential
Financial, where she focused on Alternative Investments and Institutional
Clients, respectively. Prior to that, Christina spent time at Christie’s
Auction House, in New York, paying homage to her lifelong passion for the arts. Christina graduated with high honors from Rutgers
University-New Brunswick’s Business School with a degree in Finance
and Psychology. During her time at Rutgers, she was a merit
scholarship recipient and received several academic excellence
awards. In addition to her career in Finance, Christina also holds a
New York State Real Estate Salesperson license, is an avid painter,
and is passionate about music, fashion, and interior design.
Christina resides in Manhattan.
“I love viBe’s dedication to
providing young women with a safe forum to express
themselves through the arts. As a believer in being the change
you wish to see in the world, viBe is definitely living by this via
programmatic excellence, and I am honored to be a part of this
mission.”

K RI STI N MA RTI NG

Kristin Marting is a director of hybrid work based in NYC. Over the
last 20 years, she has created 26 works for the stage, including
11 original hybrid works, 8 adaptations of novels & short stories
and 7 classic plays. She is a co-founder and Artistic Director of
HERE, where she cultivates artists and programs all events for two
performance spaces–including 18 OBIE-award winners—for an annual
audience of 30,000. She is a founding member of viBe’s board.
“I love viBe because of the difference it makes in the girls’ lives.”

ARTI RA M

Arti Ram joined the viBe board in 2014 after attending “State of the
Woman” - an incredibly powerful performance that showcased the viBe
girls and the women at the Y in an effort to bridge the stories, lives and and
voices of inter-generational women. Seeing the talent that these young
women brought to the stage inspired Arti to join the team and help the
organization. Outside of viBe, she is the global head of Employer
Branding & Technology Marketing at Bloomberg, based in New York.
Prior to that, she’s worked at J.P. Morgan and Ogilvy & Mather in
marketing and advertising in New York and Hong Kong. Arti graduated
from UNC-Chapel Hill (go heels!) with a degree in journalism and mass
communication, while simultaneously pursuing her passion for theatre.
“I love viBe because I get to help pass on my love for theatre
and the benefits that being part of an ensemble and on stage
can bring to other young girls!”

2016 - 2017
TEACHING ARTISTS
GABRIELA BAEZ • BRIANA BARBER • SAVANNAH HARRIS • AMIRTHA
KIDAMBI • AVA MENDOZA • PATRICE MILLER • FAYE VICTOR

[SINCE VIBE], I’VE BECOME LESS SHY WHEN IT COMES TO
EXPRESSING MY IDEAS, MY FEELINGS, OR EVEN PARTICIPATING IN
CLASS. —VANESSA

ANNUAL REPORT DESIGNED BY JULIANY TAVERAS
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VIBE THEATER EXPERIENCE

works to empower underserved teenage girls to write and perform original theater, video, and music about the
real-life issues they face daily. viBe provides a safe, creative space for under-served girls to express their voices,
take on challenges, and gain the self-confidence necessary to succeed personally, artistically, and academically.
viBe empowers girls through intensive, free programs, which engage and inspire them to write, create, publish,
direct, and perform personal and truthful collaborative theater and music. Since 2002, more than 60 viBe productions have brought free theater, live musical performances, videos, and radio plays to diverse audience members,
changing their perceptions about the kind of art that young women can create, and what can be achieved through
collaborative, process-based methods.
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